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DECLARATION OF JAMES J. SALZ, M.D. 
I, James J. Satz, M.D. make this declaration subject to the penalties of 18 Pa.C.SA. See.
4904 relating to unsworn falsification to public authorities:

1. I update my curriculum vitae and that of Dr. O'Brien: I am Chair and Dr. O'Brien is
Secretary of the International Society of Refractive Surgery/American Academy of
Ophthalmology Executive Committee for 2003, Dr, O'Brien and I are both well
acquainted with the standards of care regarding the selection of patients lbr LASIK.

2. Dominic Morgan had (and still has) Retinopathy of Prematurity (ROP), a disease of
the retinas caused by premature birth. In other words, Dominic had significant pre-
existing retinal disease.

3. Everyone agrees Mr. Morgan's ROP was significant. Defense expert Dr. Orlin stated,
"His past ophthalmic history was complicated and significant for retinopathy of
prematurity." [Orlin report 2/1/02, p.1, emphasis added] Defense expert Dr. Willis
stated, "ROP is a clinically-significant abnormality in the sense that it represents a pre-
existing abnormality in the eye..." [Willis report 5/29/02, p. 1, emphasis added!

4. The patient information brochure distributed by defense expert Dr, Orlin to his
patients warns, "Laser vision correction is not for everyone....Patients who are 21 years of
age or older, and have healthy eyes which are free of retinal problems, corneal scars,
and any eye disease are suitable." [Laser Vision correction/ LANK brochure of Scheic
Eye Institute, pp_ 1, 13, emphasis added]

5. Defendant Nevyas-Wallace claimed that she "used," " followed," and "adhered to"
[Nevyas-Wallace deposition p.103] her written protocol calling for exclusion of any
person who had, "any clinically significant abnormality on physical or ophthalmic
examination that would contraindicate outpatient refractive surgery." [Nevyas-Wallace's
protocol for LASIK, Exclusion Criteria, emphasis added]

6. LASIK is elective surgery. Because it is elective, the standard of care requires a
high degree of predictability of results_ People who are candidates for LASIK are those
with conditions for which there is adequate experience to predict (not guarantee) a
good result. It is not the standard of care to say, as does defense expert Dr. Willis, "The
fact that no one has a significant degree of experience in operating on patients with ROP
does not suggest that it is inappropriate to perform elective surgery on these patients."
[Willis report 5/29/02, p.1] To the contrary, no one (except Nevyas-Wallace) has any
experience performing LASIK on patients with ROP, so no one can predict a good result,
and it is below the standard of care to perform the surgery.





c) Unlike people with normal retinas who see through the pupil center, those with
ROP see nasally to the pupil center. Because the macula is dragged temporally and has a
positive angle kappa, the visual axis or "line of sight" is shifted nasally. In other words,
the potential areas of laser ablation would be quite different from each other.


c) Dr. Willis tries to minimize this literature argument and important issue by writing,
"Though some controversy exists as to whether centration on the pupil is appropriate,
opinions generally favor centration on the visual axis." [Willis report 5/29/02, p. 2]


d) The point is that nobody knows how or where to properly center the laser ablation
in patients with ROP. Nobody has adequate experience to predict a good result, and thus
nobody can properly say that a ROP patient is a "good candidate for LASI K." For this
reason alone, LASIK in ROP is below the standard of care:


12. Barotrauma:
a) As I previously reported, during LASIK a suction ring is placed on the eye to


flatten the cornea and keep the eye from moving. The increased pressure on the eye,
(Alen 3 to 5 times normal, can damage even a normal retina or optic nerve. From the time
the suction ring is put on the eye until it is removed, vision appears dim or goes black.


b) World-wide literature documents barotrauma damage during LASIK even in eyes
without any pre-existing retinal or optic nerve abnormality. As examples I refer to
Principles and Practice of Refractive Surgery (USA), Lasik Principles and Techniques
(USA), Laser in Situ Keratomileusis-induced Optic Neuropathy (USA), Bilateral
macular hemorrhage after laser in situ keratomileusis (Argentina), and Macular
hemorrhage after laser in situ keratomileusis for high myopia (France).


c) Nevyas-Wallace 's own Bilateral Simultaneous Lasik patient information form
states that this significantly increased pressure during LASIK can damage even a normal
retina.


d) Dominic had "clinically-significant... pre-existing abnormality in the eye..."
[Willis report 5/29/02, p. 1] The retinas were clearly damaged with retinopathy. The
rnaculas were dragged temporally, meaning the optic nerves were abnormally stretched.
and also dragged temporally. As I previously reported, Dominic had abnormal optic
nerves, which appeared to be small and hypoplastic in the pre-operative photos 4/6/98 at
the Nevyas Eye Center and by my exam. The report by Dr. DeJ uan at Johns Hopkins
described "anomalous" optic discs..


e) Pre-existing retinal and optic nerve abnormalities make eyes more susceptible to
virtually any kind of trauma, including barotrauma. The ophthalmic community
literature does not piecemeal list each significant eye or retinal abnormality or disease "in
and of itself," but employs more useful generic categorical warnings. Barotraurna is one
of these generic categorical warnings, and is widely written about - somebody is always
being punched in the eye, etc.


0 Even if there were nothing in the literature about barotrauma aggravating pre-
existing retinal and optic nerve abnormalities (and there is), the point remains that
nobody has adequate experience to predict a good result, and thus nobody can properly
say that a ROP patient is a "good candidate for LASIK." For this reason alone,
LASIK in ROP is below the standard of care.








7. Dr. Willis' statement is incorrect and disingenuous; as I previously reported, there are
no reports in the literature of anyone ever doing LASIK on a patient with ROP like
Dominic_ As I previously reported, I am unaware of any ophthalmic surgeon ever
having done LASIK on a patient with ROP like Dominic. During the last two years as I
have traveled around the country, including Philadelphia, I have asked other ophthalmic
surgeons if they were aware of such a thing, or would do such a thing. The answers are
uniformly no; everyone believes it is predictable that a poor result would be the likely
outcome.


8. Since performing elective LASH( on virtually any significant eye or retinal
abnormality or disease is below the standard of care, the ophthalmic community literature
does not piecemeal list each significant eye or retinal abnormality or disease "in and of
itself" The literature employs more useful generic categorical warnings.


9. As I previously reported, there are multiple reasons why performing LASIK on Mr.
Morgan was below the standard of care. These included:


A) doing his dominant right eye one week after getting poor results in the left eye. I
previously reported why going ahead with the right eye in the face of poor results in the
left was below the standard of care.


.B) violating Nevyas-Wallace's own written protocol requiring pre-operative best
corrected visual acuity (BCVA) in both eyes of 20/40 or better. I previously reported that
it is below the standard of care not to follow one's own protocol.


C) failing to provide a "safety net" I previously reported that the standard of care is to
provide a "safety net" in case the procedure produces less than desirable results. By
doing LASIK in Mr. Morgan with his significant pre-existing ROP, by violating Nevyas-
Wallace's own written protocol requiring pre-operative BCVA in both eyes of 20/40 or
better, and by operating when a good result could not be predicted, Nevyas-Wallace took
away that safety net.


D) uncertainty how and where to center the laser ablation.
E) barotrauma (i.e. pressure trauma) during application of the suction ring or cutting


of the corneal flap, causing further damaging to pre-existing damaged retinas and optic
nerves.


10. At the risk of repeating what I previously reported, I address the last two items.


11. Uncertainty how and where to center the laser ablation:
a) As I previously reported, there is an argument in the literature about how and where


to center the laser for doing LASIK in normal eyes. Some ophthalmic surgeons prefer to
center the laser ablation over the pupil, as recommended by Guyton, Ellis and Hunter.
Others prefer to center the laser ablation over the visual axis or "line of sight," as
recommended by Wachter and Buzzard. Each claims that its method of centration is
better. In normal eyes this argument is of little practical consequence because people with
normal retinas essentially see through the pupil center. Thus, either way, the area of laser
ablation ends up being virtually identical.


b) In ROP patients this literature argument would be an issue of great importance
because nobody knows how or where to properly center the laser ablation.
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13. Because nobody could legitimately predict a good result for DM, and he was not
a fit candidate for LASIK, DM was a human "guinea pig.





